Dear Teachers and Staff,

White Barn Fun Farm is so excited to have your school out
to pet and feed our friendly farm animals!
Farm Safety is a priority for us. That includes children and
animals. We have provided your school with instructions for
the tour. It’s important that each group leader encourage
students to follow the farm rules so that everyone can be
safe while learning lots and having fun!
Farm Rules Include
•
•
•
•
•

Move slowly, talk softly with all animals this keeps the animals calm and happy
Don’t climb fences
Hold hands flat when feeding animals
Groups remain together until time to move to another animal or activity
Haybales are for jumping and climbing and the play here needs to be supervised

We ask that each group of students be supervised by staff or volunteers that are
provided by the school. We have enclosed instructions for each group to follow for their
tour. There is a total of 8 activities/animals for the tour please remain at each for 15
minutes per activity/animal. We have included a scavenger hunt list to encourage
student engagement. It would be helpful if a leader set a timer on their phone to remind
them to move to the next station after that 15 minutes is up.
Once each of the 8 ‘stations’ has been visited students can grab their lunch and chose a
spot on the grassy area near the hay bales. There is a handwashing station beside the
store. Garbage’s are located beside the store.
The store will be open after the tour and small gifts and ice cream can be purchased for
under $5.
*Please have staff familiarized with the enclosed map, instructions and rules before they
arrive.
Email, text or phone Melissa if you have any questions. 403-501-3907

